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Review
What Does Vanita Warren Believe?

 Yeshua is God incarnate.
 Yeshua is the incarnate Word of God. The
Word became flesh and lived among us.
 Yeshua is the Messiah (the Christ)
 Yeshua was born of a young woman, a virgin,
named Mary.
 Yeshua was crucified, died, and was buried.
 Yeshua rose from the dead on the third day.
 God is “One.” He has manifested Himself as:







The Father
The Son (Yeshua)
The Holy Spirit
And so much more.
He is not a “Triune God.” He is “One” God.
He is “I AM.”

What Does Vanita Warren Believe?
Notes on Opposition Against the “Trinity”
While it is considered an “essential doctrine” of the Christian
faith; it is exactly that: “doctrine” and not Scripture.
I believe that the “Doctrine of the Trinity” is unnecessary and
divisive; and that is the sole basis of my opposition.
The Doctrine of the Trinity has divided the Church from her
Hebraic Roots since it’s formal definition in 325, 360, and 431
AD, at the Councils of Nicaea, Constantinople, and Ephesus.

What Does Vanita Warren Believe?
Notes on Opposition Against the “Trinity” (continued)
 Christianity emerged from Judaism.
 Christianity began as a monotheistic religion.
 In 325, the Council of Nicea met to codify Christian doctrines in
response to growing heresies.

What Does Vanita Warren Believe?
The Trinity Emboldens Division Among the Sheep!
The Story of Michael Servetus
Also known as Miguel Serveto, and Michel de Villeneuv, he lived from
circa 1509 until his death on 27 October 1553. Servetus was a Spanish
theologian, physician, cartographer, and a Christian humanist. As a
physician, he was one of the first to correctly describe the function of
pulmonary circulation. Servetus was a well-known polymath. In addition to
the disciplines of medicine and pharmacology, he was knowledgeable in
many genres, including math, astronomy, meteorology, geography,
jurisprudence, translation, and poetry as well as the scholarly study of the
Bible in its original languages. As a participant of the Reformation, he later
embraced nontrinitarian views. This led to his condemnation by both
Protestants and Catholics. He was arrested in Geneva and burned at the stake
as a heretic.

What Does Vanita Warren Believe?
The Trinity Emboldens Division Among the Sheep! (cont.)
 Due to his great influence, John Calvin had Michael Servetus
killed for rejecting the Doctrine of the Trinity.
 On only two counts, significantly, was Servetus condemned –
namely:
1. Anti-Trinitarianism and,
2. Anti-paedobaptism
Source: Roland H. Bainton, Hunted Heretic (The Beacon Press,
1953), p. 207.
Note: Despite his vehement hostility toward those he considered heretical, it is ironic that Calvin was
“generally” very positive in his views of the Jewish people.

What Does Vanita Warren Believe?
The Trinity Emboldens Anti-Semitism!
 Jewish bishops were specifically excluded from the Council of
Nicea.
 The Doctrine of the Trinity was formally acknowledged at the
Council of Nicea.
 In some cases, Christian bishops were threatened with death if
they did not accept the Doctrine of the Trinity.

What Does Vanita Warren Believe?
Anti-Trinitarian Radicals and Karaites!

 Anti-trinitarian radicals believed that medieval Christian tradition had been tainted by Satan
since the Council of Nicaea and the formulation of the doctrine of the trinity; much like
Karaites disregarded medieval Jewish tradition, and Rabbinic Judaism as a corruption of the
original ancient message.
 One leading Jewish controversialist, Isaac of Troki, was particularly close to Christian
radicals because he was a Karaite Jew. The Karaites were Jews who did not accept the
validity of Talmudic Judaism and professed a literalist approach to Old Testament Scripture.

What Does Vanita Warren Believe?
Anti-Trinitarian Radicals and Karaites! (cont.)
 Troki noted: "In our generation many of their scholars, called Ebionites and Unitarians,
believe in the unity of God and oppose belief in the trinity.... Marcin Czechowic, in part 2 of
his Book of Dialogues writes in Polish and repudiates the belief in the trinity with strong
proofs based on Scripture and reason."

What Does Vanita Warren Believe?
Anti-Trinitarian Radicals and Karaites! (cont.)
 Another scholar with whom Troki was familiar was his friend and neighbor, Simon Budny:
"The Christian scholar Simon Budny wrote that the divine law given to Israel by Moses at
Horeb is pure and eternal and there is no other law besides it . . . and he substantiated this
position with prophetic and rational proofs.“
SOURCE: Hizzuk Emunah [Faith Strengthened] ed. D. Deutsch (Breslau, 1873), Chapter 10, p. 86. 20Ibid. chapter
45, p. 271; cited in: The Reformation in Alien Eyes: Jewish Perceptions of Christian Troubles Author(s): Jerome
Friedman Source: The Sixteenth Century Journal, Vol. 14, No. 1 (Spring, 1983), pp. 23-40 Published by: The
Sixteenth Century Journal Stable URL: http://www.jstor.org/stable/2540165.

What Does Vanita Warren Believe? (Continued)
Don’t Add to Scripture!
 New Testament never purports the Trinitarian concept of "tritheism" (three Gods).
 The Trinity is merely a doctrinal inference associated with man-made tradition.
 when Christians debated the nature of the trinity and how the Son was generated from the
Father, Jews saw this as a more recent ver- sion of ancient Greek mythology
 Scripture emphatically asserts that God is one, and God is a single being.
 The Shema: "Hear, O Israel: the LORD our God, the LORD is one."[Deuteronomy
6:4]
 In the Brit Chadashah [New Testament]: "The LORD our God is one."[Mark 12:29]

The Baby & the
Bath Water

Despite all the error that has seeped into Christianity and Rabbinic
Judaism over the millennia; we simply cannot throw out the
“Baby” with the Dirty Bath Water.
As convoluted as it may sound, Calvin, Luther, our early Church
Fathers, and our early Rabbani and Rabbis had their reasons. They
were not ungodly; and they were worked with the knowledge,
tools, and misguided earthly guidance they had up to their times.
They obviously didn’t listen to the Holy Spirit when it came to
their relationship with each other (Christian vs. Jews). Much of
their foundation was clearly flawed, and that leaven has been
infecting the Church ever since.

However, it is time to come out of the deceptions
that have clouded Christianity and Rabbinic Judaism for centuries.

Let My People Go!

This is the passion of KSI, vanitawarren.org and theologysense.us.
Father is calling His Sheep (Christians and Jews)
to return home.
Please email me with any questions or comments you may have at answers@vanitawarren.org.
Please indicate in your email whether or not you would like me to share your comments on the Feedback Page.

Dry Bones Who Hear!
"My sheep wandered through all the mountains, and on every high hill;
yes, My flock was scattered over the whole face of the earth, and no
one was seeking or searching for them."
'Therefore, you shepherds, hear the word of the LORD: “As I live,"
says the Lord GOD, "surely because My flock became a prey, and My
flock became food for every beast of the field, because there was no
shepherd, nor did My shepherds search for My flock, but the shepherds
fed themselves and did not feed My flock"
‘Therefore, O shepherds, hear the word of the LORD! 'Thus says the
Lord GOD: "Behold, I am against the shepherds, and I will require My
flock at their hand; I will cause them to cease feeding the sheep, and the
shepherds shall feed themselves no more; for I will deliver My flock
from their mouths, that they may no longer be food for them."

'For thus says the Lord GOD:
"Indeed I Myself will search for
My sheep and seek them out.
Ezekiel 34:6-11

